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{ context: type: CSS, mainEntity: [ { type: Question, name: What does the Arborist certification mean, acceptedAnswer: { type: Answer, text: The Arborist certification is an international standard for all arborists to measure arboricultural knowledge, skill, and professionalism. The Arborist certification is
accredited by the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) and meets and exceeds ISO 17024. } }, { type: Question, name: What does a Certified Arborist badge look like, acceptedAnswer: { type: Answer, text: The Arborist badge is a bronze figurine of an arborist that has a Cedar branch. The Arborist
badge signifies that arborists have completed the Arborist exam. } }, { type: Question, name: What does the Certified Arborist certification really mean? acceptedAnswer: { type: Answer, text: The Arborist credential means that you have met the arboricultural requirements, demonstrated skills, and have

attained knowledge to determine the appropriate treatment for an arboreal problem. The Arborist certification is the third step in the arboricultural hierarchy. } }, { type: Question, name: What is the highest level of Arborist certification? acceptedAnswer: { type: Answer, text: The most prestigious
arboricultural credential in the United States is the Certified Arborist (CA). An Arborist will only receive this credential when they have demonstrated the skills necessary to prescribe and provide a safe and beneficial treatment. } }, { type: Question, name: What is the difference between a Certified Arborist

and an International Certified Arborist? acceptedAnswer: { type: Answer, text: The Certified Arborist (CA) program is an accredited arboricultural credential offered by the International Society of Arboriculture (ISA). The Certified Arborist (CA) program, administered by the ISA, encompasses the technical
knowledge and practical application knowledge required to successfully diagnose, prescribe and provide a safe and beneficial arboreal treatment. } }, { type: Question, name: What are the three tiers of arborist certification? acceptedAnswer: { type: Answer, text: The three-tiered arboriculture curriculum

has three major facets: 1) the skills of a Certified Arborist (CA), 2) the technical knowledge of the International Certified Arborist (ICR), and 3) the practical application knowledge of the Certified Arborist Resource Specialist (CARS). } }, { type: Question, name: What is the ISA? acceptedAnswer: { type:
Answer, text: The ISA is the association for arborists with a broad knowledge and expertise in arboriculture. The ISA has over 30,000 certified arborists in 24 countries. The ISA is made up of professional arborists that are primary-care arborists, ICRs, CARS, and Certified Arborists (CAs). } }, { type: Question,
name: What do Certified Arborists do? acceptedAnswer: { type: Answer, text: Certified arborists, Certified Arborist Resource Specialists (CARS), and ICRs are technical experts in the practice of tree care. They are responsible for all aspects of arboricultural practice including, but not limited to,: preparing tree
care guidelines, giving advice to the public, designing landscape projects, designing projects for professionals and corporate customers, appraising trees, diagnosing and treating disease and other arboreal problems, preparing reports and prognoses, conducting research and analysis, and establishing and

monitoring arboreal risk mitigation plans.
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